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MARSHALL'S DEATH

FORMER VICE-PRESIDENT DIES

SUDDENLY IN HOTEL AT

WASHINGTON.

Washington.?Thomas Riley Marsh-
all. rice president of the United
States for eight momentous years o4
its history, has followed his chief,
Wooddrow Wilson, into death.

Recurrence of a heart attack, which
I sent him to his bed immediately aft>

a trip from Indiana, brought on the
end unexpectedly, after reports had
come from the sick room throughout
the week that despite his 71 years, he
steadily was recovering from nervous
exhaustion and a cold.

Death came on him quietly In his
room on the fourth floor of the New
Willard hotel, where he lived during
his two terms as vice presldenL
Propped up in bed with pollows after
eating his breakfast with an enjoy-
ment that strengthened the impres-

sion of those about him that he was
regaining his health, he was smoking
a cigar and reading a favorite pas-
sage of the Bible.

Suddenly, but without haste, while
Mrs. Marshall was In an adjoining
room, he laid the Bible face down-
ward, open where the fourth chapter
of the Gospel of St. Marks end and the
fifth begins. His cigar dropped, and
he fell gently back, without speaking
and apparently without pain. The
nurse, who had been at his side, quick-
ly summoned aid. But he was dead.

Telegrams of condolence and more
personal messages to his widow bore
witness to the esteem in which the
former vice president was held by
those who knew him, regardless of
party differences. President Coolidge,
who followed Mr. Marshall in the vice
president's chair, wrote a letter ex-
pressing his sorrow to Mrs. Marshall
as soon as he learned of the death,
and later, with Mrs. Coolidge, called
at the hotel and sent up their cards.

Mrs. Marshall bore the shock brave-
ly and Senator Swanaon, democrat,
Virginia, one of the former vice presl-
dent's- closest friends at the capitol,
Immediately came to render any as-

sistance he could; others, many ot
them high In the Wilson administra-
tion, called or sent messages to offer
their services.

Senator Watson of Indiana, al-
though of different political faith,

-wired his sorrow, and Senator Reed,
democrat Missouri, in telegraphing his
sympathy, asserted that Mr. Marshall
"represented in the highest degree the
best type of American citicen and
American statesman."

Bix Miners Die at Piper, Ala.
Birmingham, Ala. ?Six white miners

were killed in a mine accident at
Piper, Ala., re porta to the Little Caha-
ba Coal Company, owners of the mine
here, said. Death is bellved to have
been caused by an accumulation of
black damp in an unused heading ol
the mine, which the six men were ex-
ploring. There was no explosion.

The dead are: Fred Bashman, John
Wright, L. H. Horton. Steve Scott, Jeff
Warren and Eli Lucas, all residents
of Piper.

The heading where the men met
death had been sealed for two months
following a fire in March. It was
opened Sunday and six men went In
to see if the fire was out. Attempts
had been made to ventilate the shaft
and, when the men went in, officials
believed the heading was safe.

About an hour after the exploring
party entered, other miners followed.
The bodies of the six men were found
lying 700 yards from the entrance to
the heading.

When the second party entered and
found the body of one of the miners,
rescue parties were formed and work-
ed in relays without further dangers

until all the bodies had been recover-
ed. \u25a0

Four Dead In Tornadoes.
Sioux City, lowa.?Seven persons

were Injured, two probably fatally and

more than a doxen homes were leveled
by a storm of almost tornado-like ve-
locity, which struck here. The dam-
age was estimated at SIOO,OOO.

Two Die in Illinois.
Quincy, Ills.?A telephone

\u25a0ays two men were killed four miles

south of Wayland, Mo., when the auto
mobile In which they were riding was
swept from the road and turned over
by a terrific windstorm. -

Two Are Victims.
Dei Moines, lowa.?Two men were

killed and another Injured daring an
electric storm here.'

Peter Brown, a farmer, was instant-
ly killed when struck by lightning
while plowing. Several farm hands
working nearby escaped.

George Stephenson. 42 years old,

dropped dead when lightning struck

several blocks from his home.

Oregon's School Law Held Invalid.

Washington.?Oregon lost In ths
Supreme Court its fight to compel

children to attend public schools.
The coort held that the States In

enforcing compulsory education laws

cannot require the attendance ol

children in public schools to the exclu-
sion of private or parochial school*.

The Oregon compulhory law. re-
quiring children between the ages ol
eight and alxteen attend public
echola therefore waa declared invalid.

SIXTEEN CHINESE STUDENTS

KILLED IN RATING.

Shanghl.?New outbreaks In the
Japanese spinning mills strike agi-
tation continued resulting in tbe
killing of four more Chinese stu-
dents, bringing the total dead to 16
since rioting started In tbe streets
Saturday.

The last outbreak at Peking and
Chekiang Roads Sikh police fired
into a crowd of demonstrators, mor-
tally wounding one Chinese stu-

dent. The afternoon outbreak came
after sporadic disturbances were
reported from many sections
througout a morning during which
police patrols, armed with sabres
and rifles, marched through the
struts of Shanghai.

MAYOR ASKS FOR FONOS
HEED OF MINERS FAMILIES AT

COAL GLEN NOW VERY
N GREAT.

Coal Glen (near Sanford). ?State-
wide appeal for relief of the destitute
families of the miners who were vic-
tims in Wednesday's explosion at the
Carolina Mining company's mines here
was Issued In a joint proclamation
signed by Mayor W. H. Fltts, Sanford,
and j. U. Gunter, chairman of the Lee
county chapter of the Red Cross.

The Red Cross set up field head-
quarters in a vacant house to dispense
immediate and permanent relief to the
stricken families, many of whom, it is
said, are utterly destitute without
funds to oven buy their next meal.

Mr. Gunter, who was away from
Sanford at the time of the explosion,
hurried back, conferred with the may-
or and together they issued the pn*>

clamation.
Both the mayor and Mr. Gunter

stress the fact that money is needed
immediately and In large quantities.
There is but a small balance in the
treasury of the Lee county chapter

and this is being dispensed to the last
cent for immediate necessities. If the
work is to continue, he says, money
will have to be forthcoming.

Major Smith, of the American Red
Cross, in charge of the work at Fort
Bragg, is here to assist Mr. Gunter and
the Lee chapter in the relief work.

The Red Cross will not attempt to
render any kind ot refreshment aid at
the mine. That duty already having

been efficiently performed by the
Women's Auxiliaryof the Sanford post,
American Legion. These women were
at the scene of the disaster an hour
after the last explosion and have
maintained 24-hour service ever since.
They have won the undying gratitude

of the spent miners coming from the
mine where they had been on rescue
work. ?

Air Mail Service Carries Photos.
Fayettevllle.?Carrying official air

service photographs of the mine dis-
aster lit Coal Glen and views taken
by a representative of the Interna-
tional News service, Lieut. John B.
Patrick and Lieut. Don W. Mayhue.
left Pope field in an army plane for
Washington. D. C.

The news pictures were carried by
authority of the chief of the air ser-
vice, as there was no commercial
plane available in this vicinity that
was capable of making auch a flight.
The authority was telephoned to the
Fprt Bragg air station by the air ser-
vice chief himself, who at the same
time authorised the making of the of-
ficial photographs.

The work of developing the plates
and maklhg the prints was hurried to
completion in the photogrphlc labora-
tory. The news pictures were finish-
ed In Sanford and rushed «to Fort
Bragg by automobile, and immediate-
ly on their arrival the waiting plane
left the ground at 3:25.

Government Wins Case
Los Angeles. ?Federal Judge Paul

J. McCormlck decided in favor of the
Halted States government in its suit
t<» cancel contracts and leases held by
the Pan-American Peftoleum and
Transport company and the Pan-Amer-
ican Petroleum company In the Elk
Hills naval reserve, California.

The trial of this suit In equity
against the Doheny oil Interests open-
ed In Los Angeles, October 24. last,
and continued several weeks. «

It was the first of the cases grow-
ing out of the United States senate
investigation Into naval oil reserves
to be brought to trail. The govern-
ment asked that the court cancel two
contracts and leases entered Into be-
tween the government and the defend-
ing companies, providing for the eper-
ation of wells In the Eft Hills reserve
No. 1. and the building by the com-
panies of tanks, pipe lines and pump-
ing facilities for the storage of 1,500.-
000 barrels of fuel oil at the Pearl Har-
bor naval base. Hawaii- The contract
also provided for the deepening of
Pearl Harbor and the construction of
docks.

Father Kills Crying Baby.

Nanalmo. B. C.?Declaring that Les

lie Dickie bad smothered his two
year old grandson in a At of religion*

frenzy, a jury in AssU court acquitted

him of charges of murder but recom-

mended that he be held foi committal
to a hospital for the Insane.

Dickie was accused of holding his

hand over the child's face for 15 minu-

tes when it whimpered daring a 36

hoar reliaioas ceremony in his horn*.

[PROSPECTS FOR
BUSINESS ROOD

SIGNS OF INCREASING ACTIVITY

IN EVIDENCE PAST

,WEEK.

New York.?Despite a rather un-

eventful week in the principal finan-
cial and commodity markets, signs of
increasing business activity accumu-
lated. Further improvement took
place in a number of basic industries
and although gains were moderate,
they gave indisputable evidence that
constructive forces were at work in
many lines of trade.

Foreign developments continued to
produce beneficial results for the do-
mestic trade and the rest of the
world. With Great Britain maintain-
ingv its gold position satisfactorily
and steadily accumulating additional
balances, sterling exchange maintain-
ed a strong tone within a.fraction of
dollar parity. French francs fell below
five cents, but anxiety over this re-
action was allayed by reports that the
franc might be revalued on a gold
basis around the five-cent level. Clari-
fication of debt funding problems
seemed to be making progress.

One of the most tagible Indications
of expanding business activity was

found in advancing commodity prices.
Another general increase in gasoline
quotations took place and the leading
tire manufacturers announced that
their prices would be raised 5 to 10
per cent June 1 to conform to the
higher cost of crude rubber which re-
cently has soared in value.

Conditions in the steel Industry as-
sumed a brighter aspect, both from
the standpoint of production and of
prices. Indications that the readjust-
ment of output to demand has been
nearly completed were seen by
weekly trade reviews, while the price
situation of the leading products was
reported more stable.

For the first time in many weeks
a note of encouragement was heard
from the primary textile markets,
which have undergone more severe de-
pression than most other industries.
Improvement in retail buying was re-
ported but curtailment of production

was still urged as one of the reme-
dies for the lowered vitality of the
cotton and wool goods business.

Forecast 14,099313 Bales.
New York. ?The cotton correspond-

ents of The Journal of Commerce place

cotton condition at 73.0 per cent nor-
mal, as compared with 64.4 per cent
at this time last year, and a ten year
average of 73.7 per cent.

Acreage is reported to have increas-
ed 4.7 per cent this year over last, aa
compared with an Increase of 2.6 per
cent In 1924 over 1923. This gives an
indicated acreage of 42,819,000 acres
and an estimated output of 14,099,813
bales in the 11 leading states covered.

Forecast of production at this early
date Is subject to correction, as
weather conditions and other factors
render it necessary and is put for-
ward at this time as purely tentative.

The crop Is now estimated at seven
days late, due to dry weather early in
May and to tool nights which have
been obtaining In the northermost
counties in the belt.

In general, the outlook is from fair
to excellent everywhere but in south-
eastern Texas where persisting drouth
renders prospect anything but good.

The situation is likewise precarious

in central eastern Texas where there
is little or no subsoil moisture, the
crop in consequence being dependent
upon regular rains throughout the sea-
son, a phenomenon rather unusual In
Texas.

800 l weevils are plentiful in the
east but rather scarce in the west
Later weather conditions will, how-
ever, determine in large part the Ex-
tent of damage from this pest. Cotton
is grassy In northeastern Texas and
Oklahoma, but cultivation Is In prog-
ress at the present time.

Reserve Banks Backing British.
Washington.?Details of the plans

by which American financial interests
will support those of Great Britain in
the maintenance of the gold standard
in England were given to the public

for the first time by the federal reserve
board.

While there actually were two dis-
tinct transactions, one being the es-
tablishment of a direct credit of SIOO,-
000.000 to the British government by
J. P. Morgan and company, the r»
serve board's statement, which ap-
pears la the Jnne Issue of the federal
reserve bulletin, deals with the ar-
rangement made between the bank of
England and the New York federal re-
serve bank, prior to the reestabllsh-
ment of the gold standard and aboli-
tion of the ban on gold exports from
JSngUhrf.

Other federal reserve banks
*

also
are participating In the creation of
a cerdit of 9200.000.000 for the bank of
England.

Vienna Baker Fined $1.500.000.

Vienna.?A fine of »1.500.000 has joat
been inflicted on Frtod, the general
manager of the Anchor Bread Works.
In addition he is condemned to eight
months in jail.

His offense Is that of demanding too
high a price for bread.

The Anchor Worka supply the lar*
gest part of the population of Vienna.
Pried bought great quantities of corn
at moet favorable rates, and later on
calculated the cost of the bread on
the basis of the increased corn quota

I
INDIANATOWN 18

?
'

HARD HIT BY FIRE.

>Hammond. Ind. ?Fire-swept over
two blocks in the industrial section
here causing' a loss estimated at
$2,000,000. Chicago and other cities
sent aid in fighting the .lire.

The fire swept through the plants

of the Paxton Lumber Company.
Northern Indiana Oas and Electric
Company. Hammond Brass Works,
Bents. Automobile Company, See
Supply Company and Stiger Motor-
cycle Shops.

NO HOPE TO RESCUE MINERS
3IX KNOWN DEAD OF 59 TO 71

COAL MINERS ENTRAP-

PED.

Coal Glen (Near Sanford.) ?Some-

where in the bowels of Chatham coun-

ty upwacds of three score of men,
white, some black, wait mayhap with

hearts stilled forever, but mine offi-

cials think they wait with hearts beat-
ing with that eternal hope that their

fellows will bring them back again,

'alive and whole, Into God's sunlight

and to the arms of their families.

Six of their fellows, however, have
already been brought to the surface,

their lives snuffed out by the deadly

gas generated by explosions from un-

determined causes In the mine of the

Marollna Mining company.

The explosions, three In number, be-

gan shortly after they had gone down

Into the mine for the day's shift. To

be exact, the initial detonation was
heard at 9:40. Three minute* later a
second occurred and JO minutes more
elapsed when the third sent another
thrill of terror through the little com-
munity at the mouth of the shaft.

The exact number of men entombed
is not known. Careful checking of
names in the mine office reavels (I,

of whom >9 are white men and 10 col-

ored. wflo went into the shaft. In ad-
dition, there are 11 miners' lamps

that are missing from the timekeeper's

office. These lamps may be in the
possession of night shift men who
took them to their homes after coming

out of the mines. On the other hand,

these men may never hare come from

the mine at all. Sometimes, the mine
officials say, the men are late In com-
ing to the top through some delay In
finishing the task tor the shift. And.
too, A. V. D. Smith, bookkeeper for
the company, points out, the contrac-
tors may have had the men in the
mines Whose names they had failed to

turn in to the timekeeper. However,
the minimum number Is placed at 59

and the maximum at 71.
Following is the official list of the

men known to have gone Into the
mine:

White?George Anderson, A. F.
Martin. C. B. Johnson. Jue Hutaon.

Claude Woods, Zeff Riner*. J. E. Lob-
Isher, A. L. Stokes, A. L. Holland, A.
Williams, Sam Jeter. W. H. Sullivan,
N. R. Johnson. C. L. Woods; S. Holmes,

W. E. Howard, Sid Clegg, Albert Hol-
land, Sam Napier, Elmer Hayes, Dan
Hutson, C. B. Davis, T. 8. Anderson.

W. E. Bailey, Reuben Chambless. Tom
Cotton, Ous Boyles, John Henley. H.

C. Hall, B. McDonald, N. E. Dilling-

ham, W. D. Dillingham. Wilson Chas-
ner, Dave Wilson. Hill . John
Curd, Hollls Richardson, Joe Hutson
and Robert Williams. Total. 19.

Negroes?J. J. Wilson, Lee Bucking-

ham, John Burgess, John Shaw, Char-

les Watson, David Barr, June Cotton
James Small. John Austin, Julias Cot-

ton. Henry Austin, Wade Wilson. Wfil
Moore. Page Munn, Will Austin, Ar-
thur Poe. Charlie Wright. T. D. Wright,

Will Irick. Manly Lamberts. Total, JO.

Grand total 69.

When the first blast was heard.
Howard Butler, superintendent of the
mine, accompanied by Joe Richardson,

a mechanic, descended to the 1.500-
foot level, where. In th« second right

lateral, they found six miners who bad

been stunned by the force of the ex-
plosion. Leading these men from this

lateral into the main slope, they sat

down on some timbers to rest, all
thinking the danger was past. Butler
and Richardson started for the sur-
face and had gone but a few yards

when the secooff explosion waa heard.
This and the gas created through it. In-
stantly snuffed out the lives of the six
men who had seated themselves la
the slope. Butler, while somewhat
dased from this second explosion,

turned and dashed back into what

seemed certain death to render aid to
his helpless men. The hero of the day.

however, was overcome and had to be
taken to the surface by Richardson,
who bad not been quite so precipitate.
Butter subsequently was taken to a
hosplUl at Sanford, where he la said
to be in no danger. Richardson con-
tinued to direct the rescue work
throughout the day.

Airplane Carrier Proves IU Worth.

U. S. 8 Seattle, Off the Hawaiian

Islands ?Official dlacoaaloot by obser-

ver* of tha recant later-fleet maneu-
vera of the Island of Maul, revealed

that the aircraft carrier, U. 8. 8. Lang-

ley proved the high value or aircraft
camera aa Important elements of the
fleet offense and defense.

The tnaaeavera. however, ahowed
that tha low speed capacity of the
Langley would reduce Its effectiveness
la actual battle, the obersers aalfl.

ECONOMY DRIVE
By PRESIDENT

'

CONSIDERS GRADUAL REDUCTION

OF BIDGET; NOW MAKING

?SURVEY.
I

' Washington.?President ? Coolidge's
drive for economy in federal expedl-
tures was manifest in two additional
ways, with official disclosure that the
executive had sought advice from var-
ious departments as to the practica-
bility of a progressive budget reduc-
tion over a period of years and an-
nouncement that the budget bureau
was working out plans for a consoli-
dated federal buying agency.

The question of applying a policy of
progressive cuts in departmental
funds over a period of years will not
be decided Immediately, but Mr. Cool-
idge proposes to determine from a sur-
rey of the chief spending agencies

whether reasonable efficiency can be
maintained by them under such a pro-
gram.

As to the concentration of federal
purchasing In one agency. Director
Lord of the budget believes an Im-
portant saving can be accomplished
annually through such a plan. At this
time, however, the idea of consolidat-
ed buying will be applied only to gaso-
line and coal, but preliminary tests of
the arrangement in one or two of the
centers of federal activity warrants
the belief. It was asserted, that it can
be employed successfully In the pur-
chase of all federal supplies, the total
cost of which approaches 9200,000,000
a year. *

New legislation will be required U
the entire purchasing power of the
government Is concentrated in one bu-
reau. and budget officials are confi-
dent they will know before congress
reconvenes just what is needed in the
way of legislation. Meanwhile, the
chief coordinator's office in the bud-
get la going ahead with an expansion

of the scheme as far as possible.

Federal Grand Jury Indicts 26V.
Chicago/?lndictment of 1(9 leading

furniture and refrigerator manufactur-
ers In all parts of the country In Unit-
ed States district court, charging vio-
lation of the Sherman anti-trust act,

including price fixing, elminatton of
competition and other Evasions of the
law.

Firms in the Urge manufacturing
centers, such as Orand Rapids, Chica-

go, Gardner, Mass., Rockford. Ills., and
Jamestown, N. Y? together with mem-
bers of the three large national asso-
ciations,* the National Refrigerator
Manufacturers, the National Alliance
of Furniture Manufacturers and the
National Association of Chair Manu-
facturers, are named.

Indictments also were classified,
naming firms in the refrigerator boat;
ness, the chair goods Industry and the
case goods manufacturing, the latter
constating of bedroom, dlnlngroom,

radio cabinets, and cloak cases.
In the refrigerator group, 18 manu-

facturers and two individuals are nam-
ed. All the firms are prominent and
do a yearly business of about $15,000.-
000, according to the government's al-
legations.

In the chair cases, 56 firms and two
individuals were named. These firms
alao do about $15,000,000 yearly, the
Indictments charge.

In the case goods indictments 190
firms and two indlvlduala were named.

Among those Indicted the govern-

ment names corporations, business
trusts, partnerships, unincorporated
concerns and tour Individuals, one of
the latter being named three tlmee,
once In each of the dlvlalons.

Manufacturers Show Growth.

Washington.?Manufacturing estab-
lishments In Virginia In 1929 had an
output valued at fi48.1M.04, a 20.7
per cent Increase over the figures for
the preceding census year of 1921.

#

The Census Bureau's figures made
public, showed the average number of
wage earner* employed during the
year In the establishments to be 111.-
571, a 24 per cent increase over 1921,
the previous census year. Wage pay-
menu to these earners totalled 1104,-
(84.000 during the year, a 23.1 per cent
Increase over 1921.

The lumber and timber products In-
dustry was showo to be the State'*
chief industry. #

Make Allowances to Receiver*.

Newark, N. J/?Allowances of 9*99,-
509 to receivers and attorneys In the
receivership affair* of ths Southern
Cotton Oil Company, subsidary oT the
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company,
have been allowed under an order filed
by federal Jadge Runyon.

Arthur T. Vanderbllt. one of the re-
ceivers, was allowed 1100,000 and hi*

Joint re leaver. Charles O. Wilson, pres-
ident of both companies, 950,000.

Oeelaree Buelneaa Oeed.
Hew York.?Returning from Europe

with a pronounced bulllah attitude on
the market, Oeorgs A. Whelan,
tobacco magnate, said he expected It
to go much rlgber. In fact, he said.
It would continue to rise until money
went up and stayed up.

"This stock market Is a market of
men and not of stocka." he added.
"Business baa got to be good. It caa'l
help but be good. Indications all point

to a big year for business. All tobao
co companies should have a bet Ist
mmm* tku tk« AM e VMrearn"

DOINGS IN THE
TAR HEEL STATE
NEWS OF NORTH CAROLINA
TOLD IN SHORT PARA-

GRAPHS FOR BUSY PEOPLE

Charlotte.?The Scottish Rite Cath-

redral Association bought a lot on
North Qraham street tor $13,000 a

cathedral. It is said ti I/e erected on
the lot.

Winston 9hlem.?A report was re-
ceived here from Rural Hall stating

that a small son ot Clarence Helsa-
beck, a well known cltlsen ot fEat
.community, went Into the seed barn

and accidentally started a Are by

striking a match. The building and

the contents, including the boy and
several head ot stock were destroyed

by the flames.

Charlotte?The appointment of com-
mittees to help stage a national test
day program In Charlotte July 4, and

an address by Major A. L Bulwlnkle,

of Gastonla. congressman ot the Ninth

North Carolina District, were the
principal features of the monthly

meeting of the local reserve officers'
association.

Dunn.?Nerman Ross, young Dunn
white man. was sentenced In Harnett
Superior Court by Judge W. M. Bond
to serve Are years In the State Prison
on the charge of setting lire to a build-
ing In Dunn on the night of April 13.

Raleigh.?R. O. Pulley, local carpen-
ter, died at Rex Hospital as a result of

Injuries received over a week ago

wh«n he was struck by a News and
Observer on HUlsboro street

Just beyond the State Fair Grounds.
Oxford.> ?H. B. Cheatham, superin-

tendent of the colored Oxford Orph-
anage. received a check for $20,000

from B. N. Duke, of New York, this

amount to be used towards building

at the institution a school building to

be called the Angler B. Duke building

in honor of hlo son who left the insti-
tution $31,000 In his will.

Louisburg.?Announcement of a gift

of $50,000 by R. H. Wright, of Durham,

to Louisburg College was made hero
by President Arthur W. Mohn. Tho
money Is given by Mr. Wright to pro-

vide for the erection of a dormitory

to be known as the Pattle Julia
Wright domintory, tn memory of Mre.
Wright.

Dunn. ?The funeral of Odle P. But-

ler. Dunn young man who met death
when he came In contact with a live
wire while working as a lineman In
Rockville, Md.. wis conducted trom
the Christian church here.

Wilmington.?Edith Savage, six-year-

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Savage, of Charity Cross Roads, Du-
plin county, who was killed by an au-
tomobile alleged to have been operat-

ed by an Indiana medicine man nam-
ed Chavls, formerly of Wilmington,

was burled at the family burial
grounds*near Rose Hill.

Tarboro. ?W. Bruce Mabee exten-
sion entomologist, Is visiting.different

sections of the East getting farmers to
sign contracts for slrplane dusting to

control the boll weevil. The demon-
stration recently on the Kltchln farm
In Halifax proved so successful tlsat
tanners are becoming Interested In
that method ot destroying the destruc-
tive pests.

Oastonia.?Lee Costner, sge 11,
deaf resident of the Bessemer City
section, was Instantly killed on the
Southern Railway tracks between this
city and his home, whlle~*Valklng the
tracks, being hit by the engine of a
southbound train. The body was
hurled about forty feet from the
tracks. The hesd was crushsd snd
many bones broken.

Hickory. Roscoe Rows, negro
youth, sged about 14, wss drowned st
the Baptising place, about one mile
northwest ot Brookford. Rome In com-
pany with several other youths hsd

rone In for s swim snd ventured out
Into a swift current. He cried for
help snd the boys went to his res-
cue but too Iste.

Rutberfordtoa.?Traffic Officer Clyde

Morrow died st the Rutherford Hos-
pital as a result of Injuries received st
the Hsrris Oil SUtlon mldwsy be-
tween here snd Forest City. Morrow
wss going toward Porest City st a
rapid rate when he saw a track In
front of him and tried to stop sud-
denly by spplying his brakss at fuil
force. His body hit the pavement

His back was broken In three places
sad all of his ribs wore broken, also
his right srm s

Klnston. ?James Rouse, one-time
chief of police of this town, snd Hen-
ry Barrow #lll be tried In Superior

court on charges of shooting each
other some weeks ago. The ten
were under bonds to appear in the
higher court following prellnmary
hearings In the county court here.
Barrow suffered a pistil bullet wound
la a thigh while Rouse wss sprinkled
with bird shot In the duel, which oc-
curred la a rural community where
both reside. Both are being held In
nominal bail.

Oreenvllle.?The Eastern Carolina
Tobacco Warehousemen Association
la annual session here, deflnltely de-
cided upon Tuesday, September 1, as
the opening date for the sale 9! to-
bacco at auction, throughout Eastern
Carolina for the 1125 season.

Hendersonrille?Otto Walker was In-
stantly killed aad Clanny Laughter
seriously Injured whea a truck they
were driving overturned on Fifth
avenue. The men are aged IS and
SI respectively, and employed by a
contractlag coaeern. Walker is from
Fletcher, N. C., aad Laughter from
Bdneyvllla. N. «l

Bw ftyiiTrfVr A.
?ddwrf or w)mm
mkAate ii>* . ,«JPf M

A decided blond Is a fair-haired
woman who always'lnsists upon hav-
ing her own way.

It's
Almost
Impossible
to Wear
Them Out!
USKIDE

SOLES

-mm* for A Setter MM#
"U. ?MMMTVMi

1 QOUIfIS
W«ej PUMPS

ARO WATCH
SYSTIMS

Write far booklet D
(em firinadetaik of oar

AMTOVMTtI wwwplct# Sag of elec-
«J3Sl trie and aaateedrivea

__i pumpeeodwatareya-
taaM for mvani

§

The Goulds Manufacturing Co.
(MMardkKT. I
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He Owes His 40 Years
of Constant Good Health
to Beecham's Pills

*1 us 57 m old and eommmoai to bm
tioubUd wteh constipation whan 1 wm

"teUM I Kartad takte* MM'IML
odkir i?iiln kivtaifalU. IkmaotM

POT PUB SAMPLE?write
B. P. ABaa Cot, 417 Caaal Street, New Yetfc
Bayfroaa vaatdraatf* la B| aad fee laa
For MteatsMSf, sith kn4iAs sd

aW jlfriwaaaa all

Bescham'i Pills

1111
I

MEALS RUNNING SORES
"1 feel It our duty to writ* roe a

letur ef thanks fcr roar woaderfal
Peteraoa's Ointment. I bad. a runniac
?or* on my laft lac for oae yaar. I
bafu to use Patarson'a Olntmant three
waaka ago and BOW It Is basted."?A.
C. Oilbrath, 701 Ra«d St.. Brie. Pa.

For years Ihave been selling through
draaglata a Ursa box of PETERSON'S
OINTMENT for ti cants. The haaUac
power In this ointaant Is marveloua.
Ecxema (oea In e few dara. Old sorae
heal up Ilka mafic; piles that othsr
remedies do not aaem to even nllets
are spaadllr conquered. Pimples aad
nasty blackheads dlaappear la a week
aad the dlatreaa of ehallng coos la a
few mlautea. Mall ordara filled. Pe-
terson Olntmaat Co., Inc., Buttalo. IIT.

B? traal law! fii m
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